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Senatorial Contest
At last the county "kept" press

have received the proper inspiration
or more accurately speaking, "kop-
per" has shelled out some of their
surplus mazuma, derived from pro-
fiteering in copper, during these cri-
tical war times, and are now trying
to say something in the favor of Hen-
ry Lowe for state senator from Sheri-
dan county, so it seelps.

This press tells us that Henry
Lowe is a mighty nice man. That
he is a real "honest-to-God" farmer,
although he is very heavily interest-
ed in banking and own interests !n
several elevators and a mercantile
establishment at Culbertson.

This press tells us the farmers
ought to vote for Lowe because he is
a "good fellow." and a prosperous
man and because he knows what the
farmers want.

Yes, we admit, that Banker Lowe
is a "perfectly lovely" man. So are
his running mates on the Sheridan
county loyalty league ticket, Mr. Jack
Duggan, democratic candidate for
sheriff, and Mr. J. F. Redmond, de-
mocratic candidate for county audi-
tor. All of these fellows are nice,
too nice to do anything for the farm-
er.

Should the farmers vote for Bank-
er Lowe, who is the candidate of
"kopper" and the Sheridan, County
Bankers Association, and the choice
collection of citizens known as the
Sheridan County Loyalty League,'
just because he is a nice fellow o:
because he is prosperous?

The opposition would have it ap-
pear that th~ farmers have some-
thing personal against Lowe because
he imports and sells bulls or because
he is a banker, or because he has
made a wad of money in the elevator
business.

We are all glad that Banker Lowe
is prosperous, and we are not envious
of him in the least. The Producers
News have published certain facts
about the Bainville and Culbertson
banker, in order that the people
might know who "kopper" and "Big
Biz" are supporting so ardently for
the office of state senator.

The fact that Banker Lowe is a
nice or a disagreeable fellow, is of
no consequence in itself.

They are all "good fellows."
The thing that the farmers are in-

terested in is what the candidates
stand for: what they are going to do
should they get into office.

What will Banker Lowe do if he
gets to the legislature? Will he sup-
port the League program? Will he
work for legislation beneficial to the
farmers?

Who will he organize with? With
the boys supporting the league pro-
gram or with the "Kopper Krowd?"

There is but one answer. Banker
Lowe will organize with the "Kopper
Krowd." He is the "Kopper" candi-
date.

Now, what is Banker Lowe's plat-
form? He says that he will oppose
any unnecessary legislation. He has
not told us what he considers neces-
sary or unnecessary legislation. We
know that he considers the league
program unnecessary legislation.

In other words, Banker Lowe,
though a "good fellow" is an abso.
lute enemy of the Farmers Nonpar-
tisan League and the League pro-
gram.

It is easy to understand why all of
the bankers and "kopper" and the
enemies of the league should vote fbrr
Lowe, whose interests he represents
and will defend in the legislature if
such an unfortunate thing as his
election should occur.
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But why should a farmer who is a
member of the league, who has paid
his money to the league and wants
the league program enacted into law,
by their vote for state senator defeat
the very thing they have worked for,
for the past two years, by voting for
a man who is opposed to their pro-
gram, because they happen to know
him and like him personally.

Is it more pleasant to have the
league program defeated by some one
you happen to like, than by some one
you happen to dislike? Is it more
desirable to have a friend vote
against the league program, than to
have someone you don't happen to
know or you don't happen to admire
to be elected and to vote for it ?

Just a little thinking will disclose
to anyone the absolute foolishness of
the line of argument of the "kept"
press, who know that the only way
to elect Banker Lowe is on a "good
fellow" issue.

This is a conflict of ideas not of
men or of personalities.

The Farmers Nonpartisan League
has a candidate in the field in the
person of Clair Stoner of Outlook.
Mr. Stoner is also a "good fellow."
In every way as fine a fellow as
Banker Lowe of Culbertson. He is
endorsed by the farmers. He is
pledged to support the league pro
gram: he will organize with the rest
of the league senators at Helena
next wineer. He will be for the
League program, first, last and all the
time.

Does Clair Stoner say that he will
oppose all unnecessary legislation and
let it go at that ?

No.
He tells you in his platform just

what laws he will work for: he is
pledged to this program.

He will work for a law exempting
farm improvements from taxation,
thereby making the speculator pay
his share of taxes.

He will work for state hail insur-
ance, a law that will cut hail insur-
ance down to a few cents an acre
and will insure every farmer by law,
collecting the premiums in taxes.
This will not only benefit the farmer
but all business men as well.

He will support a measure provid-
ing state owned elevators, flour mills
and packing plants.

He will support a bill making the
copper mines pay their share of the
taxes, instead of making the farmers
pay practically alL.of the taxes.

He will support a bill providing
rural credit banks, which will be
financed by the state and which will
reduce interest on farm and chattl -

loans to about 6 =per cent.
This is what Clair Stoner will try

to do. This is what the league will
try to do and will do if the farmers
stick and elect enough men to the
legislature to control that body.

Banker Lowe is pledged to only one
thing that is to work against laws
that the league wants to enact.

He also makes the following prom-
ise: that is, to use the power of the
legislature to oust Miss Rankin, pro-
viding she is elected, in the follow-
ing words: "If I am nominated and
elected, during my term of office I
shall consider the vote of the people
for United States Senator in Con-
gress, nothing more than a recom-
mendation, which I will be at liberty
to disregard if reasons for doing so
seem to me to be suwflent."

If there is anything that the sup-
porters of Banker Lowe, avoids dis-
cussing its his platform.

Still he is a fine fellow: a fie fel-
low for "Kopper."
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When it comes to devotion to "Old
Glory". and the needs at country in
this critical boat, should there be any
distinction of sex. Besides Mrs. Bos-
wick and her over-entbusiastic
friends have raised the point in re-
gard to Rex 'avius. Let Mrs. Bos-
wick remove the "beam" from her
own eye before she tries to pluck it
from the eye of another.

And, besides, we are told, that
Mrs. Boswick was approached in re-
gard to services in the BRd Cross, and
that she declined the opportunity to

The Religious Issue
For once, the Producers News finds

itself in complete accord with most
of the "kept" press of Sheridan
county.

The Producers News has just the
same feeling in regard to the relig-
ious issue as it has towards the fake
loyalty issue.

When a political scoundrel is
pushed to the last ditch ,and has
nothing else to recommend him or is
in a position where he cagot~defend
his record, he invariably wraps him-
self in the folds of "old glory" and
talks patriotism in the hopes of get-
ting "by." When it happens that the
time has come when the people are
considering real issues on their mer-
it, the lackeys of big business comes
along and starts a rumpus about re-
ligion, in order to get the people
fighting about something that nas no

er^rit one way or the other, in the
hopes of attracting attention away
'from the real issues to the bogus
quarrel.

The idea is to get the workers and
producers divided. ,

Religion has always been a fruitful
field of 4iscord. The plunderbund has
made this "gag" work so successful-
ly and so often, that it is npt in the
least surprising, that "kopper" should
turn to it now in their extremity.

The issue is ridiculous. All leag-
uers should avoid it like pbison. If
members of the League fall for this
discussion, the league is defeated.

Gov. Stewart was not sincere in
injecting the religious issue into the
campaign. It was done as a trick in
order to create dissension in the
ranks of the League and the orga-
nized farmers. It was done to at-
tract attention away from Miss Jean-
nette Rankin's candidacy for the
United States Senate.

Miss Rankin's prospects for elecr
tion are very bright. The campaign
of slander against her has failed. Di-
rect attack upon her makes votes for
her; to discuss her record would be
to elect her.

The patriotic and loyalty issue has
failed: now "kopper" in a frantic ef-
fort to save the day for the "kopper
krowd" has called upon their "man"
in the governor's chair to disgrace the
state and himself in a frantic effort
to get the farmers and labor into a
futilq wrangle over a religion.

Note how it is done. The Governor
made the Bozeman speech raising the
issue and the press is in possession
of the proof of the speech even before
.-e speech is delivered. The Landstrum
forces have their answer in the hands
of the printers also before the speech
is delivered. The order goes forth
from the "Kopper" headquarters and
thei:mock.battle begins: for a mock
battle is all that the discussion and
issue is; an issue to create dissension
among the ranks of the common peo-
ple, dissension over an issue that in

Mrs. 0' Grady's Policy
The Pioneer Press last week made

an :Insinuating attack upon the can-
didacy of Mrs. Beatrce K. O'Grady.
Thiuthing said tit was calculated to
hurt her candidacy was the\is~iua-
tion that she was going to make her
husband, John O'Grady, deputy coun-
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There is nothing like consisten-

cy in this old wor4 of ours.
And, while we are talking of

patriotism, will not "Little Joe" Do-
lip come forward and tell the peoplei
just what he has done outside of
talking, to help win the war, and
what signal service he has performed
outside of "doing" the county print-
ing, that has placed him and his pa-
per in that exalted position where
he is qualified and justified in making
disparaging allusions to the patriotic
qualities of others.

itself is absurd. Let the farmers and
laborers avoid it.

The facts of the case are these:
Senator Walsh is an Irishman and a
member of the Roman Catholic
church; Doctor Landstrum is a thir-
ty-third degree Mason, the highest
degree possible, and his wife and
children are also members of the Ro-
man Catholic church. Senator Walsh,
who has been relatively free from
f"Kopper" control, -surrendered abso-
lutely to "KIopper" last week when
he threw down his United States Dis-
trict Attorney, B. K. Wheeler of
Butte. In return for the scalp of B.
K. Wheeler, "Kopper" has promised
to play neutral in the campaign be-
tween Landstrutt and Walsh,
throwing if anything the weight of
their influence towards Walsh: How-
ever "Kopper" o0i ,both Walsh and
Landstrum, at the.. psent writing,
and the only "Menace" to "Kopper'
is Miss Jeannette Rankin, the farm-
er-labor candidate ~w the National
ticket. Miss Ranklp. ust be defeat-
ed by either Walsh or Landstrum,
preferably Walsh.

It does 'not tal as extraordinary
intellect to see tlir ~i h this "Punch
and Judy" politic t ow.

Our readers will now notice that
all of the papers will talk of nothing
else between now and election. The
game will be to persuade Catholics
to vote for Walsh and Protestants to
vote for Landstrum, either of which
will be a vote for "Kopper" and Miss
Rankin will be forgotten in the fake
rumpus.

Let the farmers and laborers keep
right ahead in their support of Miss
Jeannette Rankin, who has now the
best chance of being elected, - hold
steadfast in their, support of the
league candidates. !~ith catholic ' ai
protestant members alike, making
sure of the triumph of the league pro-
gram and better conditions for the
farmers and laborers throughout the
state, remembering that all men are
brothers and that all blood is red, and
that the gang who robs and exploits
the protestant by the same token,
robs and exploits the catholic.

When you haul your grain to the
elevator, you are not asked whether
you are catholic or protestant or
heathen, you are all docked just
alike: at the bank you pay the same
interest: at the grocery you pay the
same prices; when the cold north
wind blows, it blows as cold on a
catholic as it does no a methodist.
and a bungry catholic is just as
hungry as a hungry presbyterian.

Better conditions for catholics
means better conditions for protest-
ants, and visa versa.

Don't fall for this bunk again.
Pass it up like a hungry pussy cat

does hot soap.
It's poison to all aspirations of

democracy and brotherhood of man

fanily will be appointed to that po-
sition.

So muel for the above.
The -Producers :Wew will only add

what is the opinion of a great many
others beside tis paper's and that
is this: that if Mrs. O'Grady did ap-
point her husbI d., depnty, as she
has just as much right to do as ,the
present f auditor 'as to appoint his
wife,. aditor, that the people
of Shea coauty wifl be getting
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Couy Division
The xpom lastweek of Bee•y

Jowes cou ty sea plot 1 likt a
boom in the amps tdhe W@e*in

Its very am~sI'S to the members of

the League scattered as they ar.
rather thickly, over Shrldan cunty.
Most of the farmers are not particu-
larly interested in the coty seat

game.I They ate mose Interested ia
raising wheat,- However, the bWi-
naos men in the difereat towns along
the line never allow their hopes for a

county seat some day, to sleep for a
moment. As a result, each town is

laying awake nights, planning some
scheme, to put one over" on a rival

town.
The scheme of Culbertson, must be

admitted, is smooth and clever.

All of the towns along the main

line are so wrought up over the pros-

pects of the league victory this fall
that they have lost their wits. The

Culbertson business men divined the

above condition. In order to defeat
Clair Stoner the business man vote

has to be delivered solid for Banker
Lowe of Bainville and Culbertson.
Scobey has gone "nuts" over the

league. Now was the time to capital-
ize the dread of league victory, and
Culbertson got busy.

Banker Lowe was put on the ticket
for Senator; Attorney Davis of Sco-

bey was withdrawn. Henry Lowe, ro
we are told on good authority, makes
a promise to the effect that he will
not support cdenty division during
the period of the war, knowing very

well that before his term of four

years were up, that the war would be
over, and in order to make assurance
doubly sure, if the businessmen of
Culbertson got impatient, he would
have a friend in the senate introduce
a county division bill and he would of
course vote for it when the time
came. So much, sQigoi

The Best Bet
The Nonpartisan League of this

congressional district made no in-
dorsements for congressmen. There-
fore, in voting for representative in
congress, the farmers are not bound
in their choice. They are at liberty
to vote as they happen to feel for
either the republican or demociatic
candidate for congress.

Neither the man, Carl D. Riddick of
Lewistown nor Harry Mitchell was
satisfactory to the league, therefore
the league did not care to become re-
sponsible for either one and as the
league has endorsed neither, neither
candidate has any claim whatsoever
upon the league nor has,the league
any claim upon either of them, nor is
the league responsible to or for eith-
er in any way, shape or manner.

However, there is as a usual thing
a choice between any two candidates.
And it is the opinion of the editor of
the Producers News, submitted to the
farmers for only what it is worth, and
to consider or not as each one hap-
pens to feel, that Carl D. Riddick of
Fergus county, is by far the "best
bet."

As a basis for this conclusion, we
submit the following facts:

Carl D. Riddick, the republican
nominee, is a farmer. His opponent,
Harry D. Mitchell, the democratic
.nominee, is a corporation newspaper
man, being a heavy stockholder in the
Great Falls Leader, a republican pa-
per, and the Great Falls Tribune, the
democratic daily. For a long time he
has been managing editor of the Tri-
bune, but quit that job last spring
to run for congress and if he is de-
feated he 'Pill probably again assume
the duties of the editor of that paper.

At the last session of the legisla-
t-are he attended, and the dope that

Nonpartisan Pioneer i
Our amusing contemporary, the

Pioneer Press, is pained, because
some democrats are running for of-
fice on the republican ticket. The
Pioneer Press is supposed to be a
republican paper. However, the most
of the candidates being supported by
that journal are democrats: For in-
stance, that paper is supportlag the
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The only thiag that new remains

is to get the tows vote to stick for

Lowe and get the farmer vote to di-

vide on Stoner and Le~ang if pos-
sible. Observe how the "kept" press
are now booming LevSag telling the

farmers that he is also a leaguer and

a better man than Stoner. The idea

is to divide the comatry vote, for er

ery farmer vote ast for lavang is a
vote for Henry Lowe, for Levang

has no hopes of being elected and

we are positive is making the cam-

paign for the sole purpose of aiding
to. defeat the Nonpartisan candidate.

As said before, the Producers News

recognizes the fact that before four

years more rolls arqund there will be

some kind of a county division. This

paper has no favorites or suggestions

to offer. The people concerned are

,the ones to divide the county and lo-

cate the county seat. We are not ev-

en antagonistic to the aspirations of

Culbertson. But we do call attention

to the Culbertson intrigue.
It amuses the farmers to see the

villages and the opposition to the

league cut each others throat.
If Scobey and Wolf Point and Pop-

lar and Bainville and Froid are

willing to vote for Henry Lowe and

Culbertson for the county seat with

the same vote, and the farmers in the

section concerned are satisfied, it is

all right with the "Producers News"

and the farmers in the northeastern
part of the county.

Only why not be open and above
board about it?

What becomes of Banker Lowe's
"square deal?"

If any of the towns think that the

Culbertson county seat scheme is

only political propaganda, let the in-
terested villages send detectives to

get the facts. The assertions of the
Producers News can be verified.

he sent to his own paper, the Tribune,
and the other corporaton papers that
he represented, was always in the in-
terest of the "Kopper Kompany." His
newspapers have always been friend-
ly to these interests.

Harry Mitchell is now being sup-
ported by every big business paper
in this district. This fact alone
should be enough to decide anyone
not in sympathy with the profiteers.

We are informed through W. C.
T. U. and Anti-Saloon League sour-
ces, that Hairy Mitchell has always
been an ardent chamption of the li-
quor interests.

Mitchell ran for congress last elec-
tion, and in a democratic year ran
away behind his ticket both in his
home county and throughout the
state generally, and was defeated by
Miss Jeannette Rankin for congress
on the republican ticket, while his
running mate, Congressman Evans
was elected in the same district, both
congressmen, running at large, by a
large majority.

Riddick is very popular in his
home county among the farmers. It
always speaks well for a man when
he is well thought of among his own
neighbors. Last year, in a democrat-
ic county, in a race for county asses-
sor, he ran 5,000 votes ahead of: his
ticket and was elected by a big ma-
jority, receiving the farmer vote solid.

In another column, in a political
ad, you can read what his neighbor
farmers have to say about him, most
all of which farmers are members of"the Nonpartisan league.

Carl Riddick is right on prohibition.
He is a farmer and will probably

be right on all measures in interest
of agriculture.

He is opposed by the big interest.
This makes him the "best bet."

candidacy of Jack Duggan for sher-
iff and J. F. Redmond for county
auditor on the democratic ticket, and
Henry Lowe for state senator on the
republican ticket. Of course we un-
derstand how ."birds of a feather
flock together," but we don't compre-
hend where the Pioneer Press can
hrbw any stones.

ADVERTISE CN

.Among the timely to
wise business mn h a
to slip by unnoticed not pi
strenuous war days is

tising. At no time has o•dft
hind the bank accontm
permitted consistent ad . D
receive only "n eesarl t
Intensive advertising, nowin time of peace, is thelo
successful merchant, for h
ly deduces that unless he P
appeals to his customeres haeC
them to his competitors Wh, 1%after the business conscientio,
persistently. -- el

It is needless to state that
are times when the ordinary
per reader is more intereted
big piece of war news--but a
is only good for the day, or the i
as it is constantly changi.
store news is good today. d'
tomorrow, the next day, theweek, the next month and, • in f•e
years to come; but this adve'
must be dished up freshly and att•.
tively in each issue of the newsl•
to get the results.

A wise advertising manager of
said: "Allow me to have a
half or full-page h alk with the
of the home newspaper every wee_
every week, I said-and I do not c
who is president of the United Sta,
I will get the business. It takes
stant and careful appeal to the co.
mon sense of the newspaper resde
-they will do the rest."

Advertising under no conditiJ
should be permitted to miss a
issue if the business man h1
to hold his trade, for there is alwap
some one else looking for the bn.
ness that the merchant does act
want--the business that he dos o
advertise to get.

Isn't it a little funny the way ti
"patriotic" special interests attae
every organizations supporting th
program of the president?

J. J. GUNTHER FOR

COUNTY ATIWO0tl

Born at Jamestown, Grant Comt)
Wisconsin, July 20th, 1877. •%o
with parents to Nodaway Couns
Missouri, in the winter of 1883.-18
Received common school educatia

in Nodaway county, Missouri. God
uated from the Teachers Course a
the Stanberry Normal School, a
Stanberry, Missouri, on the 8th 4
of August, 1900. Graduated fro
the Schientific Course of the Ste
berry Normal School on the 27th di

of July, 1901. Graduated from to

Law school of the Missouri Stat

University and received the degree 0
Bachelor of Laws, June 6, 1906. Ai
mitted to practice law by the Supres

Court of the State of Misscuri, Jut

9th, 1906. Admitted to practice lh

in the Circuit Court of the Unite

States, Central Division of the We-
ern District of Missouri, June 6t

1906. Admitted to practice law be
fore the District Court of the Ufitt

States, Ceneral Division of the We:
ern District of Missouri, June 6

1908. Admitted to practice law bi

the Supreme Court of the State 0

South Dakota, October 22nd, 9r"
Came to what is now Sheridan C•

ty, Montana, in March, 1909. A

mitted to practice law by the

preme Court of Montana on the

day of June, 1910. Admitted to P!

tice law before both the Circuit 5*

District Courts of the United Sti

for the District of Montana, 3

of June, 1910. Was the first `

ney to practice law in what is

Sheridan County, Montana, not

Culbertson. Was also the frst
teacher in what is now school Io
No. 20, (Plentywood District), h•-

taught the public schools here i.

years 1909 and 1910. Was

mayor of Plentywood, Apr il,

over George E. Bolster, by a

over three to one. Married to

Anna J. Rasmussen, of Outl0e -

tana, December 17, 191.
in the active practice of laWb

twelve years. Was endoorse
Nonpartisan League for Cona

torney on the 13th day of JUl'

He hopes to be elected.

JOHN ANDERSON FOR 10'
COUNTY C0M i

John Anderson, the of'
nominee for County Co

endorsed by the Farmers

san League, is the far e900
and will be elected a the
election. nedt

Mr. Anderson is a pronl i
er of the Froid commw U I
been identified with all p

farmers' movements during ti
residence in Sheridan COt

he will make a capable or
'sible county official an9.i! WO

interests of the taxpayers, i

ecessrY-to mention, beC'

one of John's impulses tOb

Sballot. We'll

w~ie~


